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EDITORIAL 
 
 
 
 

Dear Reader, 
 
Let´s start this issue of our newsletter with an anniversary and a quiz question. 
The first ADVANTAGE AUSTRIA office was opened more than 70 years ago in 
Paris. From those early beginnings our service network expanded to more than 
100 locations worldwide. Can you guess when we opened our Austrian Trade 
office in Johannesburg? Stay tuned you will find the answer in our next issue.  

 
In the meantime please keep on reading the 2nd edition of our AUSTRIAN BUSINESS NEWS in 2016 
to find out more about the exciting events we have planned for the upcoming weeks.  
 
Two highlights of our event calendar are: 
 
In early June we will be present with an Austrian Pavilion at Africa Health 2016. We are proud to 
present a group of renowned Austrian companies at Southern Africa’s most significant medical and 
health show taking place from 8 - 10 June 2016 at the Gallagher Convention Centre in 
Johannesburg Join us for an opportunity to meet with experts from various fields in the medicaland 
healthcare industry. We look forward to welcoming you to our stand Hall 2 Stand 2B14. 
 
On June 10 the Austrian Business Chamber in Southern Africa is having their 2nd ABC Golf Day at 
Houghton Golf Club. This annual event provides an excellent opportunity for you and your business 
partners, sponsors and guests to interact and network while enjoying a wonderful day of golf and 
entertainment. 
 
To help you getting in contact with new business partners from Austria you will find in this issue of 
AUSTRIAN BUSINESS NEWS a summary of current business opportunities offered by Austrian 
companies in South Africa on page 4 as well as a preview of our upcoming events on page 5 and 6. 
Please read on and take advantage of these opportunities. 
 
The next issue of AUSTRIAN BUSINESS NEWS will arrive in your mailbox in September. Until then 
we invite you to stay up-to-date about Austrian business in South Africa by joining our group 
ADVANTAGE AUSTRIA in SA on LinkedIn or follow us on Twitter. 
 
 
Best wishes, 
 
Johannes Brunner 
The Austrian Trade Commissioner  

https://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=6931331&trk=groups_most_recent-h-dsc&goback=%2Egmr_6931331
https://twitter.com/austria_in_sa
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NEWS FROM AUSTRIA 
 
 

Happy Birthday, Advantage Austria! 
ADVANTAGE AUSTRIA is celebrating 70 years in the service of 
internationalisation. The organisation’s first office opened in Paris in April 
1946, and its network now comprises over 110 offices all over the world.  
Read further... [Link] 

 
 

 
 
Austria is the world’s largest engine manufacturer per capita 
The Austrian car industry is noted for being particularly innovative. 450,000 
jobs depend directly or indirectly on the automotive industry. Vehicle 
manufacturing and the associated supply chain is one of Austria’s key 
commercial sectors. Austria’s research, development and production capability 
make it a popular location for international companies, and the country is 
considered to be a key driver of the European automotive industry. Read 
further... [Link] 
 
 
 

Vienna, city of conventions: record-breaking results for 2015 
Austria's capital city is not only a favourite destination for tourists but 
also a hit with the congress and conference sector. Vienna, Austria’s 
federal capital, has posted its best trade fair tally of all time. The number 
of conventions and corporate events rose by 3% in 2015 to 3,685 and 
the related overnight stays rocketed to 1.7 million  (+13%). Read 
further... [Link] 

 
 
 

A record-breaking year for Austrian tourism! 
Austria again proved a hugely popular holiday destination in 2015, with the 
135 million overnight stays logged last year marking a new record high – up 
2.5% on 2014 and 1.3% above the previous peak in 2013. Preliminary figures 
from Statistics Austria show that more visitors than ever took a holiday in 
Austria in 2015 – 39.4 million individual arrivals were registered, beating last 
year’s record total by 4.9%. Read further... [Link] 
 
 

  

http://www.austria.info/
http://www.advantageaustria.org/za/oesterreich-in-south-africa/news/local/20160415_70_Jahre_AUSSENWIRTSCHAFT.en.html
http://www.advantageaustria.org/za/oesterreich-in-south-africa/news/local/20160415_70_Jahre_AUSSENWIRTSCHAFT.en.html
http://www.advantageaustria.org/za/zentral/news/aktuell/20160519_Motorenproduzent_Oesterreich.en.html
http://www.advantageaustria.org/za/zentral/news/aktuell/20160519_Motorenproduzent_Oesterreich.en.html
http://www.advantageaustria.org/za/zentral/news/aktuell/20160517_Kongress-Stadt_Wien.en.html
http://www.advantageaustria.org/za/zentral/news/aktuell/20160517_Kongress-Stadt_Wien.en.html
http://www.statistik.at/web_en/
http://www.advantageaustria.org/za/zentral/news/aktuell/20160412_Tourismusjahr_2015.en.html
http://www.advantageaustria.org/za/zentral/news/aktuell/20160412_Tourismusjahr_2015.en.html
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
 

Photo Dynamic Therapy HandelsgmbH 

PHOTONIC TUMOR THERAPY is the safe, effective and virtually side-effect free 
tumor destruction by reactive oxygen/singlet oxygen. Studies have shown a 285% 
significantly prolonged survival rate of patients versus chemotherapy, with an 
associated quality of life. In the EU the national insurance systems refund the cost 
of the therapy. Photo Dynamic Therapy HandelsgmbH are looking for sales 

partners. Click here for more. 

 
 
H+H System GmbH 
The H+H SYSTEM ensures the neat and space-saving division of drugs, lab 
accessories and every kind of small components. The sliding divider system for 
drawers and racks makes use of every inch of available space. The innovation in the 
modular systems sector is the H+H FlexShelf®, a space-saving storage system in 
which pharmaceuticals can be stored securely. H+H SYSTEM are looking for sales 
partners. Click here for more. 
 

 
Inject Star Pökelmaschinen GmbH 

Inject Star is a traditional Austrian company that is known worldwide as a 
manufacturer of high quality machines for the meat processing industry. 
The range includes injectors, massage units, meat recovery units, brine 
preparation units, defrosting systems, emulsifiers, ham presses, thermal 
systems, smoking systems, cooking systems, baking systems, intense 
cooling systems, air conditioning and maturing systems. Click here for more. 

 

 
 
Bertsch Foodtec GmbH 
Bertsch Foodtec is the leading producer of processing plants for the dairy 
industry and offers appropriate solutions for cheese producers and industrial 
milk processing companies. Its products and services encompass plant 
planning, process planning, the development of production line solutions or 
complete production facilities. Click here for more. 
 
 

Biegler GmbH 
Biegler Medical Electronics has successfully developed, produced and 
marketed medical equipment and single-use products for more than 40 years. 
The services provided encompass the development of solutions for the 
medical sector, their subsequent implementation by means of series products 
that meet the highest medical standards and the production and international 
marketing of the equipment thus developed. Click here for more.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.advantageaustria.org/za/company/photo-dynamic-therapy-handelsgmbh.profile.en.html
http://www.advantageaustria.org/za/company/h-h-system-gmbh.profile.en.html
http://www.advantageaustria.org/za/company/inject-star-pokelmaschinen-gmbh.profile.en.html
http://www.advantageaustria.org/za/company/bertsch-foodtec-gmbh.profile.en.html
http://www.advantageaustria.org/za/company/biegler-gmbh.profile.en.html
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UP AND COMING EVENTS 
 

Africa Health 2016 
08 – 10 June 2016 
Gallagher Convention Centre, Johannesburg 
 
Following the success from the Africa Health 2014 and 2015 Trade Shows, Advantage Austria will 
organise a National Pavilion for a third consecutive year at the AFRICA HEALTH 2016!  We look 
forward to welcoming you to our stand in Hall 2, Stand 2B14. 
 
Exhibitors from Austria: 
 

Dialab 

laboratory equipment and the biggest selection of laboratory diagnostics worldwide. With 
representations all over Europe they are ready to establish themselves in Africa. 

Med Trust 

specialists in the field of diabetes and metabolism of humans and animals. They offer the high quality 
brand Wellion in both fields. 

Meteka 

a leading provider of system solutions for the decontamination of infectious waste and waste water. 
 
Nicapur International 

specialists in the field of micronutrient preparations with high quality products based on the pure 
substance principle. 

Norma Diagnostika 

designers and suppliers of innovative blood analysis systems serving the IVD markets – suitable for 
human and veterinary use. 

Sumetzberger 

technically proven, customer-specific solutions for pneumatic tube systems  
that provide internal transport solutions for the healthcare sector 

Semperit  

top quality medical and industrial gloves using the most advanced production technology. 

VAMED Management & Service 

services covering the entire healthcare value creation chain, from project development, planning and 
construction to total operational, biomedical engineering and facility management. 

 

For further information please contact us per phone or email or visit this link. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.advantageaustria.org/za/company/dialab-produktion-und-vertrieb-von-chemisch-technischen-produkten-und-laborinstrumenten-gmbh.business-opportunities.en.html
http://www.advantageaustria.org/za/company/med-trust-handelsges-m-b-h.business-opportunities.en.html
http://www.advantageaustria.org/za/company/meteka-gmbh.business-opportunities.en.html
http://www.advantageaustria.org/za/company/nicapur-international-gmbh.business-opportunities.en.html
http://www.advantageaustria.org/za/company/norma-diagnostika-gmbh.business-opportunities.en.html
http://www.advantageaustria.org/za/company/ing-sumetzberger-gmbh-2.business-opportunities.en.html
http://www.advantageaustria.org/za/company/semperit-technische-produkte-gmbh-2.business-opportunities.en.html
http://www.advantageaustria.org/za/company/vamed-management-und-service-gmbh-co-kg-2.business-opportunities.en.html
http://www.advantageaustria.org/za/events/Africa_Health_2016.en.html
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Austrian Business Chamber Networking Golf Day  
10 June 2016 
Houghton Golf Club, Johannesburg 

 
Tee-off for charity at the Austrian Business Chamber annual Golf Day. 
 
The Austrian Business Chamber of South Africa kindly invites you to their Annual Invitational Golf Day 
at Houghton Golf Club on the Friday, 10th June 2016.  
 
Houghton Golf Club is one of South Africa's premier golfing venues and is one of only 5 Jack Nicklaus 
designed signature courses in South Africa. The course is steeped in tradition and has been host to 
the SA Open on no less than 8 occasions.  
 
Four balls  
 
The four balls are being sold at R3900.00 per four ball.   
This includes: Green fees, Halfway house and a buffet Prize giving dinner.  Please book early to avoid 
disappointment as they are limited to the number of four balls on the day. 
 
Don’t miss out! 
Just click on this link: - http://abcgolfday.nutickets.co.za to purchase your four ball. 
 
Prize giving Guest 
 
Non-golfers and partners are more than welcome to attend the prize giving and dinner for a cost of 
R250.00 per person. 
 
Sponsorship Opportunities 
 
The Annual ABC Golf Day can also provide significant exposure for your company and a great 
opportunity to create brand awareness, not only amongst our own membership base, but also 
reaching far beyond as the event is marketed to various other European Chambers such as the South 
African German Chamber and the Swiss Chamber. There are a number of sponsorship opportunities 
still available. 
 
Hole Sponsorship                                                                                           R 2 999.00 
Branding rights on selected golf hole on the course.  
 
Club House Sponsor                                                                                      R 4 900.00 
Branding rights around the club house and locker rooms. 
  
Putting Green Sponsor                                                                                  R 3 500.00 
Branding rights around the main practice putting green. 
  
Prize giving sponsor                                                                                       R 2 999.00 
Branding & exposure in and around the prize giving function room. 
 
If you are interested or should you have any queries please do not hesitate in contacting Monika – 
members@austrianbc.co.za  .  
 
The 2016 Golf Day will raise much needed funds which will donated to Education Africa’s Early 
Childhood Project. We  are looking forward to welcoming you on the Friday, 10th June as a 
sponsorship partner or participant to this prestigious event. 
 

http://abcgolfday.nutickets.co.za/
mailto:members@austrianbc.co.za
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PUBLICATIONS 
 
FRESH VIEW ON LIFE SCIENCES AND MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
 
The FRESH VIEW magazine delivers information worth knowing, direct to your computer (download). 
Find out more about current facts and figures, and read up on the economic background of many 
different sectors of the Austrian economy. 
 

Life Science & Medical Technology 
 
Life Sciences and Medical Technology are among the most important 
technological and economic areas of the 21st century. Austria offers 
networks of well-established pharmaceutical companies, innovative 
biotechnology firms, leading research institutes and important centres of 
expertise, providing the ideal backdrop for a life science location of 
international importance.  
 
Find more information on Austrian construction providers as well as 
exciting cooperation opportunities in one of the latest editions of FRESH 
VIEW: 
FRESH VIEW on Life Sciences and Technology, Nr 155 [pdf, 5,400.7 Kb] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.advantageaustria.org/zentral/publikationen/ae/155_Life_Sciences_and_Medical_Technology.pdf
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OTHER USEFUL LINKS 
 
ADVANTAGE AUSTRIA WEBSITE [LINK]  
www.advantageaustria.org/za is the official web portal of Austrian business in South Africa. It 
showcases Austrian companies that specialise in export and import and generates significant 
business opportunities. 
 
 

JOIN OUR SOUTH AFRICA GROUP ON LINKEDIN [LINK]  
For useful information on Austro-South African business opportunities and to contact our experts. 
 
 

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER [LINK]  
For current updates on Austrian business in South Africa. 
 
 

IMPORTING FROM AUSTRIA [LINK] 
Here is all the information you need to ensure that importing from Austria runs smoothly: all the facts 
on the various Austrian business sectors, important contractual conditions for importers and 
information on Austrian foreign trade companies – your expert partners in transit. 
 
 

EXPORTING TO AUSTRIA [LINK] 
Reliable, up-to-date information about the Austrian market, import regulations, contract conditions, 
distribution channels, advertising and financing: everything an exporter needs to know, handily 
collected for you. 
 
 

INVESTING IN AUSTRIA [LINK] 
Austria is a stable business location with a secure framework, boasts a dynamic research and 
development scene and is renowned for its high quality of life. Here you can find detailed information 
on the advantages of doing business in Austria. 
 
 

WORKING IN AUSTRIA [LINK] 
Reliable, up-to-date information about the Austrian market, import regulations, contract conditions, 
distribution channels, advertising and financing: everything an exporter needs to know, handily 
collected for you. 
 
 

TRAVELLING TO AUSTRIA [LINK] 
Austria offers exceptional infrastructure to both business travellers and tourists. Find out about Austria 
as a travel destination, the array of leisure opportunities on offer, the breathtaking landscapes, world-
famous culture and benefit from travel tips given by our experts.. 
 

http://www.advantageaustria.org/za/Oesterreich-in-Suedafrika.en.html
https://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=6931331&trk=groups_most_recent-h-dsc&goback=%2Egmr_6931331
https://twitter.com/austria_in_sa
http://www.advantageaustria.org/za/zentral/business-guide-oesterreich/knotenseite-importieren1.en.html
http://www.advantageaustria.org/za/zentral/business-guide-oesterreich/exportieren-nach-oesterreich.en.html
http://www.advantageaustria.org/za/zentral/business-guide-oesterreich/investieren.en.html
http://www.advantageaustria.org/za/zentral/business-guide-oesterreich/Knotenseite_Arbeiten.en.html
http://www.advantageaustria.org/za/zentral/business-guide-oesterreich/reisen-nach-oesterreich.en.html
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CONTACT & SERVICE  
 

ADVANTAGE AUSTRIA Johannesburg  

Austrian Trade Commission 
Cradock Heights, 1st Floor 
21 Cradock Avenue 
(Corner Tyrwhitt Avenue) Rosebank 
Johannesburg 
T +27 11 442 71 00 
F +27 11 442 83 04 
E johannesburg@advantageaustria.org 
W www.advantageaustria.org/za 
Join our South Africa Group on Linkedin  
Folllow us on Twitter 
 
 

ADVANTAGE AUSTRIA, with its network of foreign 
trade offices, is the Foreign Trade Promotion 
Organisation of the Austrian economy. Under the 
auspices of the Austrian Federal Economic 
Chamber, ADVANTAGE AUSTRIA is Austria's 
largest service provider and driver of all international 
economic activities. ADVANTAGE AUSTRIA acts as 
an official lobby, representing the interests of its 
Austrian members both at home and abroad. 

DISCLOSURE 
 

You are receiving this Newsletter because you have been in contact with Advantage Austria Johannesburg 
in the past. If you do not want to receive any further Newsletters from Advantage Austria, please 
unsubscribe by Email: johannesburg@advantageaustria.org 
 
Advantage Austria is committed to protecting your privacy and will never wittingly conduct any unauthorized 
commercial email delivery, also known as spam. 

mailto:johannesburg@advantageaustria.org
http://www.advantageaustria.org/za
https://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=6931331&trk=groups_most_recent-h-dsc&goback=%2Egmr_6931331
https://twitter.com/austria_in_sa
mailto:johannesburg@advantageaustria.org

